Red Ribbon Club
Red Ribbon is an effort by Alee Club which is a registered voluntary organization
established with support of like minded people crusading against all the social events affecting
our society. The aim of this club is giving awareness about social

to our student- teachers by

conducting severed programmes. Which are eye-openers for their social life.
Consumer Club
In the ministry of Consumer Affairs, food and public distribution is the nodal department
in the Central government to deal with the various matters related to the protection and welfare
of the consumers in the country. The objectives of the consumer club in our college is to educate
student- teacher about the rights of the consumers as provided in the consumer protection Act
1986 . It imparts knowledge about the role of the consumers in protection of their rights to
strengthen the consumer movement in the country.
Guidance and Counselling Cell
Guidance and Counselling cell renders help to our student- teachers to solve their
problems. Counseling is provided to the needy when they are confronted with adjustment
problems. The main aim is to assist the student-teachers in the attainment of progressive and
successful achievements.
Anti Ragging Committee
Ragging is any act which causes psychological or physiological harm of apprehension
or shame or embarrassment to a student. This committee has been formed to create a healthy and
congenial atmosphere environment in the campus and to generate a disciplined atmosphere in the
campus.
Parent Teachers Association
The Parent Teachers Association of the college provides remarkable support to the
activities of the institution. The PTA assists the overall development of students by extending
financial and other supports to the curricular activities of the student –teachers. This association
works for the welfare of the student- teachers and the institution and offers constructive
suggestions for the smooth and successful functioning of the college.

Tamil Literary Association
The aim of the association is to identify the oratory and other individual skills among the
student-teachers and encourage them. Every year the association carries out its activities under a
working committee that is formed with teachers and student representatives. Love towards tamil
literature is motivated through various activities like guest lectures, debates and skit etc.
English Literary Association
The English Literary Association named as “ Shakespeare Club” is an epitome of
dialectal essence which serves as a platform to pursue the student-teachers teachers love towards
literature beyond the classrooms. The main aim of the association is to enhance the English
knowledge among the student- teachers helping them to tackle placements and also relive them
of Stage fear. On its beautiful part it conducts several events such as debate , drama, creative
writing oratorical through which the literature can be exposed.
Mathematics Club
The Mathematics club of our College is named as “Math Masters”. The main objective of
the club is to widen the outlook of the teacher trainees and to enable them to apply their
knowledge of Mathematics in life situations. In order to help the teacher trainees to understand
the latest development in Mathematics, seminars and quiz programs are organized.
Fine arts Club
The College provides ample opportunities for the students to develop their artistic
talents. Teacher trainees of our college are divided into four houses. The fine arts club of our
college conducts several competitions to ensure the enhancement of all round development of
personality of our student-teachers. This club motivates and prepares our student-teachers to
participate in various inter- collegiate competitions.
Research Committee
The purpose of research is progress and good life. Good education has been recognized
as the basis of individual and social development. Educationists are constantly searching for
more effective methods of instruction.

To realize goal, the educational efforts has to be

expanded, more facilities must be provided; more teachers must be trained; new curricula must
be developed; and new teaching masteries must be provided. The research committee of our
College thus provides ample opportunities for the teachers to do research in education.

Commerce Association
The Commerce Association constantly encourages the student teachers to analyze the
changes taking place in the business environment in order to enhance their theoretical and
practical knowledge of the subject. The main objectives of the club are to expose the student
teachers to meet the practical challenges in the current business scenario and build self
confidence and proactive approach. In order to expose the hidden talents, the club organizes
some activities like business quiz, group discussion, business day, debate on current business
issues, and guest lectures.
History Association
The History Association has been formed to improve the relationship among the people
in the society and to it develop a rich social values among the student-teachers. The main aim
of this association is to develop good citizenship values and civic responsibility. This club
motivates the student-teachers to become more actively involve in their community
organizations that have a historical or political purpose.
Health Club
The aim of our college Health Club is to guide the student-teachers to attain optimum
health. It favourably influences the good habits, attitude and knowledge relating to an individual
and Community. This club provides physical training like Yoga, receptive games and play etc.
to develop physical and mental fitness among student-teachers.
Science Association
Our college Science Club is functions with an aim of developing genuine interest in
Science. Our club also develops scientific fixtures and creates a scientific outlook among the
student-teachers. It also teachers the principles of science applied in our day to day life and
provides our student-teachers

to the recent advancements in science and technology and

develops their manual skills.
Youth Red Cross
Youth Red Cross club

educates the youth about the understanding and

acceptance of civic responsibilities and acting accordingly with humanitarian concern. It helps
to create an awareness of health and care. It inculcates in the youth the spirit of service and
sense of duty.

It also fosters better friendly relationships with all without any

discrimination.Varoius programmes like AIDS Awareness Programme , Blood Donation Camp
and Eye Awareness Camp have been organized.
Eco Club
Eco club creates awareness, build attitudes and helps student-teachers to take up activities
in real world. It promotes the participation of student- teachers in learning about environment
and its allied problems and to take necessary measures to ensure safe environment.
Alumni Association
The goal of our Alumni Association is to improve and strengthen communication
between the institution and its alumni for better development of the both. It supports our
college by providing donations and arranging for various services. All our alumini members
have worked on a clustery basis to fulfill the mission of our college.
Women Harassment Cell
The Women Harassment Cell of our college has been established to safeguard the self-esteem
and rights of the women in the college. The cell attends to various complaints from the women in
the campus, especially to issues regarding women harassment. It provides adequate and effective
assistance regarding the treatment of complaints. It assures appropriate and prompt actions
relevant to the issues.
Discipline Committee
The College disciplinary committee inculcates disciplinary values among our student-teachers.
The student-teachers are motivated to observe discipline and décorus behavior both inside and
outside the campus. Disobedience, irregular attendance , bad conduct and non- observance of the
rules of the college are dealt with strong disciplinary action.

